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 lang=EN-GB style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Comic Sans MS"'>Imagine you have
 moved from the countryside to Lyon : write to a friend and tell him how your
 life has changed... (Join the team 3ème p 31 nÂ°4)

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Tahoma","sans-serif";color:fuchsia'>Hi
 Valentine !

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Tahoma","sans-serif";color:fuchsia'>How
 are you ? I have moved to Lyon, I want to tell you about my new life in Lyon. I used to read books, I used to visit
museums, and I didn't used to go to the cinema.
 Now I don't go to museums anymore, I go to the cinema every week. I used to
 ride my horse now I take the subway or the bus. It's a big city ; I live in a
 large apartment. It's great to live in Lyon, come next week if you want to see
 me ! ;)

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Tahoma","sans-serif";color:fuchsia'>Lots
 of Love, I love you :D

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Century Gothic","sans-serif"'>Hi Léa

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Century Gothic","sans-serif"'>How are you ?
 I have moved to Lyon. I want to tell you about my new life in Lyon. I didn't
 use to go to the town center. Now, I go shopping every month in the town center.
 I used to walk or to ride my bike. Now, I take the subway or the car. I have
 met new friends. I love this town. There are a lot of clothes shops. It's a
 beautiful town. Come to see me when you want.

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Century Gothic","sans-serif"'>See you
 soon. Big kisses !

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Trebuchet MS","sans-serif";color:teal'>From
 : Myriame
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To : Mary

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Trebuchet MS","sans-serif";color:teal'>Dear
 Mary,

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Trebuchet MS","sans-serif";color:teal'>How
 are you ? I'm beginning to get used to my new life. Since I arrived in this
 great city, I have changed my habits. Before I used to walk in the country and
 pick flowers but now I can't. To go to school, my father used to take me there
 every morning but now I can only take the bus. However the stores are much more
 at our disposal. In the city, there are many more people. It's big change ! It's
 really great !

 lang=EN-GB style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Trebuchet MS","sans-serif";
 color:teal'>Big Kisses and Good Bye !

 lang=EN-GB style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Trebuchet MS","sans-serif";
 color:teal'>

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Comic Sans MS"'>My dear,

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Comic Sans MS"'>Now I am in a big city,
 and it is very different from our country : In the country I used to cycle to
 the next village, or to the school, now I can walk to the school, or I can take
 the school bus. In the country, I had a horse, and I could go riding in the
 fields. Now, I have the subway, to go shopping, just near my house. Now, when I
 open my sash window, I can see only other houses, or skyscrapers. When I was in
 the country, I opened the window and I saw trees and fields. I could hear the
 nightingale at night, but now, I can hear only the horns from the cars in the
 street. It seems to me that the time is going faster here, whereas in
 the country, it used to go slowly.

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Comic Sans MS"'>Your friend, July.

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Comic Sans MS"'>

 style='font-size:11.0pt;font-family:"Comic Sans MS";color:#FF6600'>

 color:#FF6600'>Hi my friend !

 color:#FF6600'>

 color:#FF6600'>How are you ?
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 color:#FF6600'>I'm fine ! You know I have moved to Lyon (one of the biggest
 cities in France).

 color:#FF6600'>Life style is really different because, before I used to walk or
 take my car to go to work.

 color:#FF6600'>Now, I have a lot of public transports : bus, subway, trams ...

 color:#FF6600'>There are a lot of museums, schools ...

 color:#FF6600'>I think there is more pollution in Lyon than in the country
 because of traffic, cars emissions ...

 color:#FF6600'>There is more noise ! It's not nice to have a rest or do other
 things.

 color:#FF6600'>I regret silence, rolling landscapes ...

 color:#FF6600'>Now I can go shopping in large shops or in Part-Dieu, there are
 a lot of shops.

 color:#FF6600'>Before I used to see you more often !

 color:#FF6600'>

 color:#FF6600'>Bye, I think of you !

 color:#FF6600'>Kiss you !

 color:#FF6600'>

 color:#FF6600'>Laurie

 color:#FF6600'>
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